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Introduction

Tony Corrigan, 
CEO, TenderScout

The value of the Irish public sector procurement market 
in 2013 was €12 Billion. It is the single biggest market 
opportunity for Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs). 
TenderScout is a market intelligence company that helps 
SMEs win public sector tenders.

This report is based not just on interviews with SMEs 
and analysis of government policy, but critically a foren-
sic assessment of the publically available procurement 
data.

The highlights of our analysis are presented in this re-
port, which we hope will provide a forum for discussion 
and inform both buyer and suppliers as to the realities 
of what’s happening within public sector procurement. 
 
By exposing some of the trends within public sector 
procurement, we hope to demystify the process for the 
many SMEs who at present do not see this as a viable 
option for their business. In doing so we aim to increase 
participation amongst SMEs and positively impact the 
health and vibrancy of the SME sector.

Tony Corrigan is Founder and CEO 
of TenderScout, where he provides 
market intelligence and tender sup-
port to SMEs.
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Procurement in Ireland 2013

1Source:  http://oireachtasdebates.oireachtas.ie/debates%20authoring/DebatesWebPack.nsf/takes/

In 2013, barely 10% of companies participated in any of the 7,500 opportunities to sell 
through the public procurment process.  Despite the best efforts of government to encour-
age participation, through policy with Circular 10/10I  and through education with the ‘go-
to-tender’II  programme amongst others.

Only 10% of SMEs are participating in public sector 
procurement 

Government initiatives aim to educate and encourage 

In November, Minister of State for Pub-
OLF�6HUYLFH�5HIRUP�DQG�WKH�2ɝFH�RI�3XE-
lic Works, Brian Hayes noted in the Dail1  
that “70% of SMEs are not even registered 
on the eTenders website”. As part of the 
government’s procurement reform busi-
nesses are being asked to “register on the 
website and then they will know about ev-
ery contract ranging in price from €3,000 
to €3 million”. 

This statement and other government ini-
tiatives such as Circular 10/10, Intertrade 
Ireland’s go-to-tender programme and 
various National Procurement Service ini-
tiatives demonstrate government willing-
QHVV�WR�KHOS�60(V�EHFRPH�PRUH�SURȴFLHQW�
at engaging in procurement processes; the 
challenge is to convince SMEs to do so.

Spending is down, but activity is up!

Around 7,500 opportunities were published by the Irish Government in 2013. This is com-
parable with the previous two years and indicates that the volume of transactions has not 
changed, although the value of individual transactions has declined by 25% since 2008. 
This still amounts to €12 billion of public money spend on procuring goods and services 
and makes the State the single largest buyer in the country.

SMEs spend over €185 Million writing tender submissions

Over 40,000III  tender submissions were compiled in 2013 at a total cost to SMEs of over 
€185 Million. The cost of evaluating submissions for the public sector was €37 MillionIV. 
7KHVH�ȴJXUHV�DUH�LQ�OLQH�ZLWK�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�DYHUDJHV���7KH�XQGHUO\LQJ�FKDOOHQJH�IRU�60(V�
is that the cost of making a submission is on average €4,500. This is just too expensive for 
most companies and so they are excluded from the procurement process. 

Increased use of Framework Agreements by Buyers

Framework Agreements are becoming a more popular way for the larger buyers such as 
Health Service Executive to manage tendering. This year between 12% and 15%V  of all 
published tenders were Framework Agreements.  Over 600 SMEs were awarded a place on 
a framework this year.

No published winners for 4 out of 5 tender competitions 

Based on an analysis of 1,800 published award notices for 2013, just over 1,000 individual 
companies have successfully been selected either for participation in a framework con-
tract or to be the sole supplier on a contract. To date just 18% of award notices have been 
published for 6,500 tenders.

Key Trends

In November 2012, the National Procurement Service2 up-
graded the national tender alert system, etenders.gov.ie. 
This service provides over 70,000 registered SMEs with no-
WLȴFDWLRQ�RI��PDLQO\��ORZ�YDOXH�WHQGHU�RSSRUWXQLWLHV��

A new improved procurement portal at 
etenders.gov.ie

2www.procurement.ie/. Note that this service is undergoing change as part of the Government reform programme. 
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3http://oireachtasdebates.oireachtas.ie/debates%20authoring/DebatesWebPack.nsf/takes/
dail2013112100008?opendocument
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Spending is down, but there’s still €12 Billion 
in the pot 

Government spending is estimated by the National Procurement Service at €12 Billion in 
2013 down from a high of €15 Billion in 20104. Next year, is likely to be reduced again with 
D�ȴJXUH�RI�Ȝ��%LOOLRQ�RIWHQ�TXRWHG�

4KWWS���ZZZ�SURFXUHPHQW�LH�VLWHV�GHIDXOW�ȴOHV�9LQFHQW&DPSEHOO�WK0D\�����SGI�

National Procurement Service statistics 
provided to the Dail for the higher value 
European contracts, indicated that in 2010 
the value of these contracts for goods and 
services was just over €3 billion, and in 
2011 the value was just under €2.3 billion. 
7KH� ȴJXUHV� IRU� ����� DUH� FXUUHQWO\� EHLQJ�
compiled but TenderScout notes that the 
volume of tenders has not decreased over 
the past two years.

Framework Agreements, used to select a 
shortlist of suppliers for future contracts, 
are becoming a more popular way for the 
larger buyers such as Health Service Ex-
ecutive to manage tendering. This year be-
tween 12% and 15%   of all tenders were 
Framework Agreements.  Over 600 SMEs 
were awarded a place on a framework this 
year. 85% of contacts were awarded to 
just one SME.

,Q�1RYHPEHU�������0LQLVWHU�RI�6WDWH� IRU�3XEOLF�6HUYLFH�5HIRUP�DQG�WKH�2ɝFH�RI�3XEOLF�
Works, Brian Hayes noted in the Dail3 that “70% of SMEs are not even registered on the 
eTenders website”. As part of the government’s procurement reform, businesses are being 
asked to “register on the website and then they will know about every contract ranging in 
price from €3,000 to €3 million”.

The etenders.gov.ie website has made it easier for SMEs to submit documentation in re-
VSHFW�RI�VSHFLȴF�RSSRUWXQLWLHV��$GGLWLRQDO�IHDWXUHV��VXFK�DV�PDNLQJ�DYDLODEOH�H[SLUHG�WHQ-
der documentation is increasing the usefulness of the portal for SMEs. 

Standards remain a challenge for tender 
information 

There are over 1,200 buyers registered on the etenders.gov.ie platform many of whom 
WHQGHUHG�IRU�WKH�ȴUVW�WLPH�LQ�������7KH�DSSOLFDWLRQ�RI�VWDQGDUGV�LQ�GHVFULELQJ�DQG�FRGLQJ�
tenders so that they can be easily found by suppliers is not what it might be. Tenders pub-
OLVKHG�DW�(XURSHDQ�OHYHO�W\SLFDOO\�SURYLGH�PRUH�GHWDLO�DQG�IROORZ�D�ZHOO�GHȴQHG�WHPSODWH��
those at national level are often ‘freeform’, omitting many important details such as the 
contact name for the contract, contract duration or budget.

Tender Notices often have short descriptions which forces suppliers to spend longer evalu-
ating the opportunity. Lower value notices and higher value notices are mixed together 
DQG�LW�LV�GLɝFXOW�WR�VHH�ZKLFK�RQHV�DUH�PRVW�VXLWDEOH�IRU�VPDOOHU�FRPSDQLHV���7KH�HWHQGHUV�
platform allows suppliers to set up email alerts for areas of interest to them. Unfortunately 
not all tender notices have an associated Common Procurement Vocabulary (CPV). These 
codes are  used to accurately describe the good or service being sought; when omitted it’s 
YHU\�GLɝFXOW�IRU�VXSSOLHUV�WR�NQRZ�WKDW�WKHVH�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�H[LVW��

Tender Award notices, used to inform the public as to the outcome of tender competitions, 
are more problematic. Where award notices are provided, they almost always omit pricing 
LQIRUPDWLRQ��7KH�QXPEHU�RI�RIIHUV�UHFHLYHG��WKH�FRQWUDFW�GXUDWLRQ�DQG�FOHDU�LGHQWLȴFDWLRQ�
RI�WKH�ZLQQHU�LV�DOVR�IUHTXHQWO\�PLVVLQJ��PDNLQJ�LW�GLɝFXOW�IRU�VXSSOLHUV�WR�NQRZ�ZKDW�WKH�
outcome of the competition was.
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82% of award notices are missing

The publication of award information at the conclusion of a tender competition demon-
strates that the process is both fair and transparent. Importantly, it helps SMEs gain a bet-
ter understanding of the process and encourages them to compete for future tenders. 

2011-2013 Irish Tender Notices and Corresponding Award Notices
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Notices with awards 1,550 1,600 1,100

This year however, only 18%5 of contracts 
published on etenders.gov.ie have a corre-
sponding award notice.   In effect for every 
4 out of 5 contracts awarded by the Irish 
Government, no record is published of the 
successful companies or the value of the 
contract.  This is a worsening of the posi-
tion last year where 3 out of 4 contracts 

had no award information. 
For higher value European tenders, the 
ȴJXUHV�DUH�D�OLWWOH�EHWWHU������RI�FRQWUDFWV�
have a corresponding award notice. This 
would suggest that the higher the value 
of the contract the greater transparency 
there is around the result.

5etenders.gov.ie records 5875 tenders and 1050 awards up to between 1st Jan and 1st Dec 2013
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The Health Service Executive (HSE) tops the list of buyers (by volume) again in 2013 with a 
diverse range of tenders encompassing refurbishment of Alvernia House, hospital supplies 
and residential nursing care services  The HSE tally of almost 200 tenders is the highest 
since 2007 and is characterised by increased use of frameworks. 

Buyers who love to shop 

7KH�2ɝFH�RI�3XEOLF�:RUNV��23:��KDV�WKH�QH[W�KLJKHVW�QXPEHU�RI�WHQGHUV�ZLWK�VXSSOLHUV�
sought for everything from software licences, to water level sensors to engineering ser-
vices in relation to the Bandon Flood Relief Scheme.  Local government and utility com-
panies such as Dublin City Council and Bord Gais Eireann offered over 100 opportunities 
for suppliers while Trinity College and UCC ensured that the education sector was well 
represented.

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200
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Health Service Executive (HSE) 

Government spending is spread over 
some 9,000 different buying categories; in 
����������RI�DOO�WHQGHUV�IHOO�LQWR�ȴYH�PDLQ�
spending categories. Even though the 
construction sector has been decimated 
in recent years, a very healthy 27% of all 
government tenders are still construction 
related. Much if this spending is mundane 
such as the road resurfacing contract by 
Cork County Council, but some is more 
H\H�FDWFKLQJ�VXFK�DV�WKH�WHQGHU�IRU�$LUȴHOG�
Pavement Construction by Dublin Airport 
Authority. That is estimated at a cost in 
excess of €30 Million. It is also worth not-
ing that there are several school projects 
underway such as the extension to Kinsale 
community School.
Almost 400 tenders were related to edu-
cation and training with a notable volume 
of activity relating to educational software 
DQG�YLUWXDO�OHDUQLQJ�HQYLURQPHQWV��UHȵHFW-
ing the drive towards both more modern 

Construction Services tops ‘most bought’ 
list

and more cost effective education delivery 
mechanisms. 
There were few buyers who didn’t invest 
in ICT or technology in 2013, whether it 
was hardware (Horse Racing Ireland, Irish 
Aviation Authority, OPW) or software de-
velopment (HSE, Dublin Institute of Tech-
nology, Clare County Enterprise Board) or 
networks (Galway City Council, HEANet).
Business related consultancy was also 
popular; Iarnrod Eireann-Irish Rail were in 
WKH�PDUNHW�IRU�ȴQDQFLDO�DQG�LQVXUDQFH�VHU-
vices while the National Treasury Manage-
ment Agency (NTMA) has sought recruit-
ment services. 
And while 6% of tenders were categorised 
as being related to Community, social and 
personal services, it appears to have been 
used as a catch-all for tenders as diverse 
as laundry management in Beaumont 
Hospital to dog kennel services at Dublin 
City Council. 
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Training /Education

ICT/Technology
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Recreational, cultural and 
sporting services

TOP 5 BUYING CATEGORIES
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Suppliers who love to Win

Over 40,000 tender submissions were written by up to 20,000 companies in Ireland during 
2013.  The National Procurement Services estimates that each tender competition receives 
an average of 5.5 submissions, although some such as the recently awarded National 
Frameworks (Multiple Operator) for Design Team Services by the Health Service Executive 
VNHZ�WKH�ȴJXUHV��7KLV�WHQGHU�UHFHLYHG�DQ�LQFUHGLEOH�����VXEPLVVLRQV�IURP�ZRXOG�EH�VXS-
pliers of which 35 were selected onto the Framework Agreement.
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Ernst & Young
Deloitte

Roadstone Wood
Micromail

RPS Group
PricewaterhouseCoopers

UPS Communications
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Construction Technology Accountancy / Finance / Business

The most consistently successful tenderers in 2013 included UPC Communications who 
won tenders with City of Dublin Education and Training Board and the Department of Fi-
QDQFH�DQG�(LUFRP��ZKR�KDG�VXFFHVV�ZLWK�+($1HW�DQG�'HSDUWPHQW�RI�-XVWLFH�DQG�(TXDOLW\�
amongst others.

The list of winners is somewhat subjective as it is based on a sample of 25% of tenders; 
WKHUH�DUH�RWKHU�FRPSDQLHV�ZKR�KDYH�ZRQ�VLJQLȴFDQWO\�ODUJHU�YDOXH�FRQWUDFWV�DQG�LQGHHG�
higher numbers of contracts, but those details have not yet been published.

The companies in this list have demonstrated consistent performance over many years. 
Eircom for example has won over 80 tenders since 2003 while Deloitte has over 90 wins 
and RPS Group had won well over 100.

Dublin tops the suppliers winners list, 
regions fare poorly

As you might expect, Dublin accounted for most winners of tenders, but at a staggering 
62%, it’s clearly a challenge for the rest of the country to compete.  In fact 75% of winners 
are located in Leinster with another 16% in Munster.  
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Outside of Dublin the most successful counties are Cork (8%), Galway (5%) and Limerick 
and Kildare (4%). The remaining counties vary beween 1% and 2%, although some such 
as Leitrim, Roscommon, Carlow, Westmeath and Cavan made even less of an impression.  
It is clear from the award notices that proximity to the capital is a distinct advantage for 
suppliers.
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Foreign Companies winning 28% of Irish 
Tenders

Traditionally the smaller European countries have awarded higher volumes of tenders to 
non-national companies. While services are more often than not procured locally, special-
LVW�JRRGV�RU�VHUYLFHV�DUH�RIWHQ�SURFXUHG�IURP�DEURDG��,UHODQG�KDV�IUHTXHQWO\�WRSSHG�WKH�
OLVW�RI�FRXQWULHV�PRVW�OLNHO\�WR�DZDUG�WR�QRQ�QDWLRQDO�FRXQWULHV�ZLWK�ȴJXUHV�DV�KLJK�DV�����
being recorded previously.  In 2013 however, the published data suggests that some 28% 
RI�WHQGHUV�DUH�EHLQJ�DZDUGHG�WR�FRXQWULHV�RXWVLGH�RI�,UHODQG�ZLWK�WKH�SULPDU\�EHQHȴFLD-
ries being the Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

As the public sector seeks better value from its suppliers, it is often the larger suppliers 
from the abroad who can leverage their greater buying power that compete best on price. 
It may also be conjectured that although the professionalism of Irish companies when it 
comes to tendering has improved in recent years, suppliers used to tendering in the more 
mature Great Britain and large European markets are better able to compete for these 
contracts.
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Irish SMEs fare poorly in Europe

Ireland’s economic recovery depends on SMEs developing foreign markets and succeeding 
when tendering across Europe and the World.
Historically, less than 2% of Irish companies have been recorded as successfully winning 
European tenders using the publically available data since 2003.  
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Just 250 Irish companies have been recorded as winners of European contracts in 2013. 
:KLOH�WKLV�GRHV�QRW�UHȵHFW�WKH�OHYHO�RI�DFWLYLW\�EHWZHHQ�,UHODQG�DQG�LWV�(XURSHDQ�QHLJK-
bours, it is indicative of the reluctance of Irish companies to compete outside of Ireland. 
50% of Irish SME tender wins in Europe have come from our nearest neighbours of the 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
Companies that are trading successfully abroad, such as Technopath are overcoming the 
challenges of language, culture and are building collaborative relationships with partners 
in the countries that they are trading into. 

< 250 tenders won across Europe by Irish Companies
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The TenderScout SME Attitude Survey

Why we conducted the survey

In July 2013, TenderScout commissioned an independent survey of 397 SMEs who had 
previously won tenders.  The purpose of the survey was to gain an appreciation as to how 
suppliers perceived public sector procurement in 2013 and how this impacted on their 
levels of engagement. 

Participants and Response Rate

We achieved a response from 230 SMEs (58%) when asked them whether they were cur-
rently participating in public sector procurement.

60%30%

3%

7%
Ireland

Northern Ireland

United Kingdom

International

Location of Survey Participants

Survey Findings

2XU�ȴQGLQJV�LQGLFDWHG�WKDW�����RI�60(V�ZKR�KDG�ZRQ�WHQGHUV�LQ�WKH�SDVW��DUH�DFWLYH�LQ�
pursuing public sector opportunities. Half of these  outsource some element of the pro-
cess to external consultants.
The procurement awards data suggests only 10% of SMEs participate in the procurement 
SURFHVV��*LYHQ�WKDW�WKH�SHUFHQWDJH�IURP�WKLV�VXUYH\�LV�VLJQLȴFDQWO\�KLJKHU��LW�LV�UHDVRQDEOH�
to assume that companies who compete consistently and with expert support fare better 
than those that do not. Our follow up interviews bear out this assertion; the most success-
ful companies had well established guidelines for deciding when to tender and also for 
putting tender submissions together. These companies typically competed for 3 or more 
tenders per year. 

Key Findings

46% of SMEs would participate 
if they had more market intel-
ligence around opportunities

32% of SMEs who have tendered 
successfully stay engaged com-
pared to 10% nationally. 

22% of SMEs have no interest at 
all in tendering

22% of companies have no interest in pub-
lic sector tendering, either because they 
are focussed exclusively on the private sec-
WRU�� EHFDXVH� WKH\�GRQȇW�PHHW�ȴQDQFLDO� RU�
tax criteria or because they don’t view the 
public sector as a viable revenue stream.
A further 46% of companies are interested 
in tendering but feel that the barriers to 
entry are too high for example turnover 
UHTXLUHPHQWV� H[FOXGH� WKHP� RU� LW� WDNHV�
too much time and expense to write a re-
sponse.  They also feel that the likelihood 
of success is too low. This is the group 
WKDW�EHQHȴWV�PRVW�IURP�JRYHUQPHQW�SUR-
grames, such as ‘go-to-tender’.  
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Findings of Survey into SME Attitudes to Tendering

Conclusion

The conclusion of our survey was that 78% of Irish SMEs who took part in this survey are 
either actively participating in or willing to participate in the public sector procurement 
process.  Educational initiatives such as the ‘Meet-the-Buyer’ event with Intertrade Ireland 
are positive enablers of participation, yet more is needed to reduce the barriers around 
the cost of participation.
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About TenderScout

Companies use TenderScout to:

1. Compete for over 15,000 live tenders from across Eu-
rope, updated daily. 

2. Generate a sales pipeline over the next year using his-
torical buying patterns. 

3. Make data-driven decisions as to whether to compete 
RU�DYRLG�VSHFLȴF�RSSRUWXQLWLHV��

4. Select partners and collaborators from over 100,000 
successful suppliers. 

TenderScout provides market intelligence on business op-
portunities to SMEs and suppliers to the public sector.
TenderScout is an online platform designed exclusively for 
DQG�DURXQG�WKH�QHHGV�RI�60(V��,W�DLPV�WR�VLPSOLI\�ȴQGLQJ�
tenders and supporting the decision as to whether to com-
pete or not. 

7R�ȴQG�RXW�PRUH��SOHDVH�YLVLW�ZZZ�WHQGHUVFRXW�FRP�

REFERENCES

I http://www.procurement.ie/publications/circular-1010-facilitating-sme-participation-public-procurement
II http://www.gototender.com
III Based on average of 5.5 submissions @ €4,500 each for 7,500 tenders; Vincent Campbell Director, National 
Procurement Service, Excellence in Public Procurement Dublin Castle 20 October 2011, http://www.procure-
PHQW�LH�VLWHV�GHIDXOW�ȴOHV�9LQFHQW���&DPSEHOO�����������B'XEOLQ���&DVWOH���3UHVHQWDWLRQ�SGI�
IV ����RI�SURFXUHPHQW�FRVWV�DUH�RQ�VXSSOLHUV������RQ�EX\HUV��KWWS���ZZZ�SURFXUHPHQW�LH�VLWHV�GHIDXOW�ȴOHV�
9LQFHQW���&DPSEHOO�����������B'XEOLQ���&DVWOH���3UHVHQWDWLRQ�SGI��SJ����
V Analysis of procurement data where the contract was awarded to more than one company.
VI Analysis of procurement data where the contract was awarded to more than one company.

About this Report

Important Notes with respect to the analysis of data:

1. Data is sourced from public websites such as etenders.gov.ie and ted.europa.eu

2. To enable comparison with previous years, all years are calculated from 1st December 
to 30th November. 

3. ,QWHUSUHWDWLRQ��RI�WKH�GDWD�DQG�VXEVHTXHQW�FRQFOXVLRQV�KDYH�EHHQ�GHYHORSHG�VROHO\�E\�
TenderScout.

4. There are limitations to the availability of the data, most notably in respect of award 
notices and contract values. In these cases we have extrapolated based on historical 
patterns and the data that is available.

5. ,QIRUPDWLRQ��ȴJXUHV�DQG�SHUFHQWDJHV�SURYLGHG�KHUH�DUH�LOOXVWUDWLYH�UDWKHU�WKDQ�DEVR-
lute.

6. TenderScout has compiled this information with care and attention. This information 
LV�SURYLGHG�ZLWKRXW�DQ\�JXDUDQWHHV�WR�LWV�TXDOLW\�RU�DFFXUDF\��7HQGHU6FRXW�PDNHV�QR�
warranties as to its use. 




